Knowledge & Education
Through Travel
800-769-5912

Myrtle Beach Sun & Fun
South Carolina
2 Days – 1 Night

Contact Us
Day 1



Check in to our local hotel.
Enjoy Broadway at the Beach, and visit Ripley’s
Aquarium – where you can touch sharks and
stingrays, glide on a 330 ft. moving path beneath a
reef of sharks, and you may even see a mermaid
swim by!
 Dinner is included.
 Experience Legends in Concert. This world famous
live tribute show features an amazing all-star cast of
five tribute acts – to today and yesterdays' greatest
musical legends – in one grand live show backed by
a hot live band, singers, dancers, special effects and
lighting in an intimate style theater where everyone
has a great view!
Meals: D

Day 1 Options:
 WonderWorks combines education and
entertainment with over 100 hands-on exhibits
including being blown away by 74 mile per hour
hurricane-force winds, lying on a bed of 3,500 nails,
piloting a fighter jet, designing and riding a 360




degree virtual roller coaster, and competing in a
game of laser-tag!
The WonderWorks Zipline travels 50 ft. above
water, and 1000 ft. between its two towers.
MagiQuest is an interactive, live action adventure
using a real wand that remembers your
achievements as you make decisions and solve the
game’s mysteries and secrets!

Day 2





Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Free time for the Beach or Water Parks
Lunch is included.
At Broadway Grand Prix you can race to victory on
seven go kart tracks, climb to the top of the rock
wall, become a legend on the two 18-hole mini golf
courses, hit a home run in the batting cage, or get
the highest score in the Grand Prix arcade!
 Your breath will be taken away as you enjoy
unparalleled views of the beach and boardwalk from
your flight on the 187-foot tall SkyWheel.
 Depart for home.
Meals: B,L

To receive a detailed custom proposal for your group

800-769-5912

info@gostudenttours.com

Tour Includes: 1 night accommodation, 1 hotel breakfast, 1 lunch, 1 dinner, admissions as stated in the itinerary, taxes and gratuity.
GST – Myrtle Beach Sun & Fun, 40, H
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